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PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

REAL HOUSEWIVES 1
Jasmine Jae leads this exceptional cast of British MILFs as 

they swap the mundane job of a housewife for some super-
sexy antics and show you what Real Housewives get up to. These 
housewives love cleaning - hard cock that is! Filthy-minded British 
wives invite you to join them in a spunk soaked fuckfest!  
   

Code
UK-4237

Studio
British MILF Ent

Was
£23

EXTREME DP SLUTS 2 
The whores in Extreme DP Sluts 2 get all their holes fucked 

by well hung studs. Wannabe porn star Tara White gets a 
hardcore pounding in the film producer's office - no hole is left 
unfucked in this screen test. Wiska is in her living room with two well 
hung studs where she takes cock in the mouth, ass and pussy. Trinity 
is moving house and has two removal men to fuck her hard. Finally, 
leather clad kinky whore Simony gets a DP fucking in her bedroom.   

Code
PM-16313

Studio
Pumpkin Media Europe

Was
£21

JOEY SILVERA'S FAVORITE BIG ASS 

ASIAN ALL-STARS
A superb compilation dvd featuring Joey Silvera's all-time 
favourite Asian girl scenes from Delinquents, Executions, White Men 
Can't Jump, Wild Bananas, Outcasts, and Brazil on Butt Row. Most of 
these girls have only done a couple of scenes, with one exception - 
Blake Young - seen here doing her first ever anal. Joey says he made 
the compilation that he wanted to see, and knows you'll enjoy it, too. 
Ten girls including a brand new surprise attack - tunnelling your way!  

Code
EE-6538

Studio
Evil Empire Euro

Was
£25

£10 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 16/06/18
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off2

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Real-Housewives-1-British-MILF-Entertainment.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Joey-Silveras-Favorite-Big-Ass-Asian-All-Stars-Evil-Empire-Euro.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Extreme-DP-Sluts-2-Pumpkin-Media-Europe.html


PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

PRICE
£15

MY ROOMMATE'S A LESBIAN 2
In this second round of girl-on-girl action every sexy slut gets 
sucked, licked, fingered and toy-fucked until she cums all over her 
live-in lover! Hot lesbian sex is always just down the hall in this tribute 
to horny housemates who love to fuck! It's not just the laundry that's 
dirty here - it's every muff-diving, tit-squeezing lesbo whore!       

Code
ZT-19481

Studio
Zero Tolerance

Was
£23

TEENS WEAR SHORT SHORTS  
Who wears short shorts? Teens - especially when they're 
working out, getting hot and wet while they spread their legs. 
When she bends over, you see she's not wearing any panties. 
It's just a quick slip down those luscious thighs before you can be 
balls deep into some seriously sweet young pussy! 

Code
TD-22681

Studio
3rd Degree

Was
£23

GEILE HAUSBESUCHE BEI DEUTSCHEN 

AMATEUREN
German amateurs fucking, sucking and cumming! A house call 

gets sexy and turns into a very horny affair indeed! A lucky 
husband gets his dick sucked by his sexy neighbour whilst his wife 
buries her face in her tasty pussy. When all parties are honed-up and 
hungry for some loving, it's inevitable that cocks are sucked, titties are 
nibbled, and holes are licked, fingered and fucked! 

Code
UD-18397

Studio
Unter Deutschen Dachern

Was
£23

£15 Bargain Sale Hetero Dvds!

For every  in one order, £100 you spend
choose ONE  ITEM (up to £20 value only) absolutely FREE FREE!!££ ££ 3

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Official-Teens-Wear-Short-Shorts-3rd-Degree.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Geile-Hausbesuche-Bei-Deutschen-Amateuren-Unter-Deutschen-Dachern.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-My-Roommates-A-Lesbian-2-Zero-Tolerance-Lesbian.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

JIZZED BRATS 5
These cute and enthusiastic teens are young, tight, and eager to please. 
They will swallow your cock until they gag, and want you to pound their 
pussies until your balls are are coated in their girl cum. What they want 
most of all though is a nice fat load of jizz on their faces at the end!

Code
DD-16491

Studio
Score

Was
£22

CORRUPTED BEAUTY
Scarlett Revell allows you to delve into the mind of a porn star as she 
leads you through her kinkiest fantasies consisting of anal poundings, 
sensual spankings, and unrelenting lesbian lust. Latex, rubber and 
lipstick. Let your imagination run wild as this is Corrupted Beauty!

Code
HM-15854

Studio
Harmony XXX

Was
£22

MADAM EVA AND HER GIRLS
Dorothy has given her body and soul to her work but neglected her 
private life. She seeks to fill up her emptiness by recruiting an assistant 
who can combine practicality with pleasure - especially pleasure. Putting 
her candidates to the test, she starts a game of seduction that has only 
one goal - the quest for carnal delight!  

Code
BG-621

Studio
Marc Dorcel

Was
£25

GRANDMAS GONE BLACK 4
Grandmas Gone Black 4 features grandmas who love to get their old 
pussies stretched out by big black cocks! The older these grandmas get, 
the bigger the cock they crave! Big black cock is the only thing that can 
tame these old worn out fuck holes. Lots of anal action, stretch marks, 
and hairy pussies too!         

Code
TW-6062

Studio
Third World Media

Was
£23

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE4

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Jizzed-Brats-5-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Madam-Eva-And-Her-Girls-Marc-Dorcel.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Corrupted-Beauty-Harmony-XXX.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Grandmas-Gone-Black-4-Third-World-Media.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

KATIE THORNTON
Katie Thornton is a gorgeous Brit with GG cup tits and is one of the most 
beautiful and busty girls that Score have ever filmed. Now Katie has her 
first exclusive dvd packed with her kinkiest solo and lesbian scenes, 
including Katie using a boob pump on her nips!  

Was
£22

Code
SC-4105

Studio
Score

SEX-PARTYS (4 HOURS)
By invitation only, these prestigious Sex-Partys are the hottest ticket in 
town as the dirty blonde hostess certainly knows how to throw the very 
best sexual soiree! No need for table manners as this four hour power 
packed sexfest is a total free for all - the only etiquette needed is to make 
sure your partner is left spent and satisfied!            

Was
£23

Code
MU-7428

Studio
Muschi Movies

Studio
Reality Junkies

MOTHERS AND THEIR BOYS 2
Nearly two hours of hot MILFs and cougars with their boy toys! Diana 
arrives home to a slacking pool boy, while Julia Ann is neighbourly 
when boy next door Dane has relationship problems! Super nanny 
Tanya has her work cut out with her latest client, and Kendra finds that 
Christian has a hard time concentrating on his studies unless sex is 
involved! 

Code
AB-16579

Was
£23

A CREAMPIE FOR GRANNY 4
64 to 71 years old grannies dripping hot jizz! These six GILFs are pillars 
of their communities and are the sweetest old ladies you'll ever meet. Oh 
yeah, they also get their old cunts ravaged by young studs and almost 
burst from the inside out because of the colossal creampies shot into 
their snatches! 

Code
SC-9386

Studio
Score

Was
£22

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 5

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-A-Creampie-For-Granny-4-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Sex-Partys-Muschi-Movies.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Mothers-And-Their-Boys-2-Reality-Junkies.html


PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases

EXXXTRA SMALL CHICKS FUCKING HUGE DICKS 22
That pole will split her tiny frame in half, and that body doesn't look big 
enough to handle a huge dick! Tiny girls with perfect small tits eat their 
sperm protein so they hope they can grow! Nothing is better than tight 
and tiny young girls that you can pick up and carry around on your cock!     

Studio
Team Skeet

Code
TS-11472

Was
£23

ALTE GEILE SAUE (4 HOURS)
These horny old devils may not be the nubile teenagers they once were, 
but they certainly aren't shy about getting straight down to business! No 
slow undress, no fumbling under each other's clothes - they just want to 
get naked and proceed with the saucy shenanigans. Watch sexy mature 
amateurs get down and dirty in four hours of hard action! 

Code
MU-13107

Studio
Muschi Movies

Was
£23

CLIQUENFICKEN 1
A great Tino Media dvd for fans of group teen sex as the boys are 
ambushed by three horny babes with sex on their mind and lust in their 
eyes. Then a lucky young boy takes on three teen girls all at once! With 
all the oral, group, and anal sex, it's the teen fuckfest of the century!    

Code
TM-15403

Studio
Tino Media

Was
£22

UNLEASHED LUST  
These UK babes are ready to do anything - from taking cock so far down 
their throat that balls bounce off their chins to having their smooth 
pussies licked clean in the shower. Lust and desire are unleashed as 
Carmel Cox and her four fucktastic girlfriends endeavour to fuck the cum 
right out of their men!

Studio
UK Sinners

Was
£23

ORDER ONLINE - OVER 30,000 ITEMS!
www.simply-adult.com

Code
LD-4780

6

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Exxxtra-Small-Chicks-Fucking-Huge-Dicks-22-Team-Skeet.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Hetero Releases 

INZEST ALLES DABEI (5 HOURS)
Some might say it's wrong and taboo, but others are all for keeping it in 
the family! The horny relatives in this five hour dvd can't wait to show just 
how much they love to get intimate with each other. You can choose your 
friends but you can't choose your family. However with parents and 
siblings this horny, why would you want to anyway?

Was
£23

Code
MU-6104

Studio
Muschi Movies

ANAL MEDICAL PUNISHMENT
Isis Love is the head nurse at the greatest sperm clinic on the planet, but 
her nitwitted nurses have been making major mistakes and Isis needs to 
teach the girls a lesson. She spanks them, spreads them wide with a 
speculum and looks deep into their holes!        

Was
£26

Code
KC-15921

Studio
Kink.Com

DOUBLE TEAMED
In this Wired Pussy dvd, Gia DiMarco gets her brains fucked out by Bobbi 
Starr and Princess Donna, a team of doms that strike fear and mind 
blowing orgasms into the heart of any willing sub. Gia squirts buckets of 
cum out of her hungry cunt while she is roughed up, shocked, whipped, 
fisted, and left to clean up her mess!         

Studio
Kink.Com

Code
KC-8206

Was
£26

PUNJABI FUCK SLUT
Enjoy Masked Maya's journey of self discovery in Punjabi Fuck Slut. 
Greedily gorging on the nectar of indulgent sexual fantasy, Indian teen 
Maya experiences bukkake, gangbangs, creampies, facials, double 
penetration, and more!  

Code
BK-11320

Studio
British Bukkake Prod’s

Was
£22

All orders are packed discreetly, are UK despatched,
and are delivered to you by Royal Mail££ ££ 7

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Punjabi-Fuck-Slut-British-Bukkake-Productions.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Fetish-Dvd-Anal-Medical-Punishment-R18-Kink-Com-Everything-Butt.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Double-Teamed-Kink-Com-Wired-Pussy.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

Studio
Viv Thomas

ANGELS 1
Witness heavenly pleasure as lesbian angels of passion bring each 
other to new heights of orgasmic bliss. Feel their luscious bodies 
pressed up close against each other and hear their erotic moans as they 
reach their climax over and over again. These Angels are about to show 
you a true glimpse of heaven!  

Code
SV-10691

Was
£23

New Lesbian & She-Male Releases

SHEMALE MEETS FEMALE 4
Another installment from the hot and horny British tranny, Joanna Jet, 
seeking once again to conquer hot pussy everywhere. Joanna is one of 
the most beautiful transgendered women on the planet and has no 
issues laying down the pipe in five sizzling scenes, including a 
threesome.        

Code
LD-21684

Was
£23

CONFESSIONS OF A SINFUL NUN
Sister Charlotte lives a peaceful life with her other sisters. Unfortunately, 
everything changes when Sister Lily arrives at the convent and the 
sisters are suddenly seduced by the temptation of another woman. This 
attraction will shatter everything they believe in!       

Was
£24

Code
BZ-18761

Studio
 Sweetheart Video

THE ASSISTANT
Dominating lesbian sex in which submissive assistants are ready and 
willing to do whatever their bosses command. Whether it's staying late 
for a meeting or plunging their tongues deep inside a pussy, these sexy 
professionals can't wait to get to work. Watch as they are put to the task 
of pleasing their bosses like never before!      

Studio
Viv Thomas

Code
SV-4828

Was
£23

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 16/06/18
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off

Studio
Joanna Jet

8

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Lesbian-Dvd-The-Assistant-Viv-Thomas-Lesbian.html
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Catch Up On BB Video Dvds 
Price Was £23 Each, Now Just £20 Each!!

BB-10083
Inzest Familien - Sex Extrem

BB-13971
Omas Saftige Fotze

 

BB-15469
Over 50:Versaute Mutter!

 BB-18788
Omas Extrem Alt

BB-19003
Over 50 Versaute Mutter

BB-22808
Mutter: Reife Fotzen Extrem

BB-5223
Inzest

BB-4852
Sperma Ficksahne Pur! (6 Hrs)

BB-23647
Fette Schlampen  (6 Hours)

For every  in one order, £100 you spend
choose ONE  ITEM (up to £20 value only) absolutely FREE FREE!!££ ££ 9

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Omas-Saftige-Fotze-BB-Video.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Over-50-Versaute-Mutter-BB-Video.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Inzest-Familien-Sex-Extrem-BB-Video.html


PRICE
£10

PRICE
£10

PRICE
£15

RAUNCHY DUNGEONS
Humiliation and domination rule in these seedy and Raunchy 
Dungeons! From being pissed on and licking boots to being 
spat at and forced to deep-throat cock - these men are definitely 
not shy when it comes to debasing a snivelling bottom! Depraved and 
intense man sex to satisy filthy desires! 
     

Code
FA-6753

Studio
Men 1st

Was
£26

THE BOY FUCKED BARE
The Boy Fucked Bare and not only that, these bareback 
fucking twinks are dreaming of cream - literally! Taking you 

deep into the fantasies of four horny, barely legal lads, there's 
hours of uncensored bareback action, including a hardcore bare fuck 
with the monster cocked Caleb Moreton and his enormous thick piece 
of meat. Don't miss a minute of this filthy edtion of Raw Boys, that 
shows you that dreams cum true!   

Code
MP-2683

Studio
Raw Boys

Was
£27

HUNGRY FOR THREEWAYS
An amazing 18 boys, six scenes, and over two hours of 

sizzling 100% bareback sex in Hungry For Threeways. They 
crave what lies in the valley of those peachy cheeks - a hole that can 
take a hard prick and the creamy seed that it delivers. These cum-
hungry guys love nothing more than rounding off a raw and rough butt-
beating with a mouthful of creamy man-juice too!    

Code
VP-16799

Studio
Twink Pix

Was
£29

£10 & £15 Bargain Sale Gay Dvds!

SEND YOUR ORDER TODAY!
USE OUR ORDER FORM IN THE CENTRE OF THIS BROCHURE10

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-The-Boy-Fucked-Bare-Raw-Boys.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Raunchy-Dungeons-Men-1st.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£30

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

New Gay Releases

LOVERS IN THE NIGHT 2
From their Premier Collection, Bel Ami presents Lovers In The Night 2. 
This dvd consists of five night episodes filmed especially for the incurable 
romantic and stars gorgeous Bel Ami guys who enjoy kissing, sucking 
and bareback fucking!

Code
BA-20626

Studio
Bel Ami 

Was
£31

NORTHERN CROWN JEWELS
There's more to the north than fish and chips and gravy, as proved in this 
Triga dvd. North of the Watford Gap there is a treasure trove of right 
proper Northern cock - a treasure trove of proper fit lads like only 
Northern towns can chuck out! Pure Triga, pure British, and nearly two 
hours of classic British bloke action!   

Code
TG-14771

Studio
Triga Films

Was
£27

TO THE LIMIT
Deep in the catacombs where no-one can hear you scream, Brian Bonds 
is trapped in a shipping crate with only his head and cock exposed. Leo 
Forte needs no other equipment to administer his punishment to the boy. 
Hard chest punching and extreme torment result!              

Code
KC-4593

Studio
Kink.Com 

Was
£26

DUNGEON FUCK PARTY
Throw a group of normal guys into a dungeon, lock the doors and then 
stand back and watch what happens. In the first ten minutes we get a 
cumshot and a double penetration. Talk about jumping in with both feet! 
There's dildo-play, daisy chains and plenty of unsafe content throughout!    

Was
£28

Code
HK-6501

Studio
Hot Desert Knights

CREDIT CARD HOTLINE  CALL (UK) 0161 408 3502

 WE ARE WAITING FOR YOUR CALL! 11

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Lovers-In-The-Night-2-Bel-Ami.html
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PRICE
£30

PRICE
£25

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£25

New Gay Releases

SIZE MATTERS 2
Bel Ami invites you to come and visit with the hung and horny boys in 
Size Matters 2. Sit back and let them teach you just how much size 
matters in this second beautiful bareback big cock bonanza. These boys 
like it big and rough - it's all bareback and it's all big!        

Studio
Lukas Ridgeston

Was
£33

SEXUAL HISASSMENT
In the world of office politics Sexual HisASSment always gets you ahead. 
These bosses believe in a different kind of team building - a kind where 
normal rules go out the window. Spit roastings, extreme face fucking, 
verbal humiliation, spanking, and floggings result!         

Code
RS-7629

Studio
Raging Stallion

Was
£29

GARCONS D'ETAGE 1
A classic Cadinot release from 1995 set in a  luxury Paris hotel where the 
young male workers are always keen to service the guests and each 
other. Featuring a series of explosive sexual encounters all over the 
hotel and its grounds, all the fucking, sucking and rimming action is 
superbly captured!

Was
£29

Code
CD-11620

Studio
Cadinot

JOCK DOC
When athletes get an injury, they head straight to the Jock Doc, and when 
the doctor isn't around, a fellow athlete or coach will do just fine. With 
rock-hard bodies and plenty of tight holes to go around, these Jocks suck 
and fuck their way to forgetting about their injuries by taking all the cock 
they can get!         

Studio
Hot House Video

Code
IM-7200

Was
£29

ORDER ONLINE - OVER 30,000 ITEMS!
www.simply-adult.com

Code
GH-21502
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Size-Matters-2-Lukas-Ridgeston.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Gay Releases

DADS FUCK LADS: THE ASS WRECKING SELECTION
From the hit FreshSX series Dads Fuck Lads comes a handpicked 
selection of the hottest scenes - The Ass Wrecking Selection. The dirtiest 
and hardest Dads fuck the cutest young brit lads in this incredibly horny 
collection that's not to be overlooked, or - heaven forbid - missed!        

Studio
FreshSX

Code
SD-18887

Was
£27

DITCH THE BITCH AND MAKE THE SWITCH
Five young guys are seeking a new direction for their love lives after 
having girlfriend problems. Each guy visits the friendly and hunky 
barman, Ashley Adams, who listens to their problems and hooks each 
one up with the right person to satisfy their deep sexual cravings. The 
only catch - he hooks each of them up with another guy!        

Studio
DJK Productions

Code
TV-22476

Was
£26

SUPER SIZE ME 6!
How often have you heard it said that it's not size but what you do with it 
that counts. Well, far be it for us to shatter illusions here but talk like that is 
complete and utter nonsense. Indeed these hung lads have little difficulty 
knowing what to do with their massive equipment. No tight little ass-hole 
is safe!      

Code
EC-3375

Studio
Bareback Monster Cocks

Was
£29

SEED MY HOLE 2
Seed My Hole 2 is all about breeding asses and gorgeous twinks having 
their asses filled with hot creamy jizz. Featuring ten stunning young sluts 
who want sex only with passion, hard pounding and the feeling of hot 
loads cumming inside them. You've never seen breeding twinks like 
these before!   

Code
GH-2172

Studio
Eboys Studio

Was
£28

All orders are packed discreetly, are UK despatched,
and are delivered to you by Royal Mail££ ££ 13

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bareback-Monster-Cocks-Super-Size-Me-6-Staxus.html
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PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

PRICE
£20

New Gay Releases

JUNGE PINKLER 1
Junge Pinkler 1 is an extremely hot Tino Media movie starring a bunch of 
little fuckers who are most definitely into boy fucking, sucking, wanking, 
cumming - and peeing on themselves and each other! Teenage piss sex 
- a wonderful rare treat!     

Studio
Tino Media

Code
TM-12645

Was
£28

PORN BOYS
Jannis finds a dvd player in the rubbish, connects it to his TV - and finds 
the actors from the porn dvd come to life! When his roommate finds out 
about the player, both start jacking off, before they stick their dicks in the 
actors' hot asses and allow their own tender holes to get fucked!

Code
EC-3202

Studio
EroCreations

Was
£29

ADVENTURE FUCK
The time has come for some adventure! Are you ready to embark on one 
of the greatest barebackin’ twink riding cum filled adventures of all time? 
Get ready and saddle up for an Adventure Fuck that will take you to 
another Boy Crush reality with lads that will satisfy anyone's hunger for 
cock!

Was
£31

Code
SS-8148

Studio
Boy Crush

BARE TAGGERS
It might be mindless graffiti, but the artistic scrawls of these horny guys 
serve as their signatures on a sub-culture which understand. Ten of the 
biggest most insatiable cocks abandon their spray-paints to spend time 
marking open mouths and spraying raw hairless asses with oodles of 
pent-up jizz instead.    

Code
RW-1407

Studio
Bare

Was
£29

Order dvds by  with the special order form in this brochure, 16/06/18
pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash - 

and get a £5 discount on your total order value !!!£5off14

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Adventure-Fuck-Boy-Crush.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Bare-Taggers-Bare.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Junge-Pinkler-1-Tino-Media-Gay.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Porn-Boys-EroCreations.html


Catch Up On Orrange Media Dvds
Price Was £26 Each, Now Just £15 Each!!

FA-10167
Rustic Pleasures 

FA-9364
 Hot Threesome

SR-2723
 Feet And Jockstraps

VP-10537
 More Memories Of Summer

FA-20467
Soak It Up

FA-23640
Take It Outside 2

FA-8958
 Forever With Love 1

FA-13058
 Gym Fuckers

FA-16322
 Private Show

For every  in one order, £100 you spend
choose ONE  ITEM (up to £20 value only) absolutely FREE FREE!!££ ££15

http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Rustic-Pleasures-Bareback-Boy-Bangers.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Gym-Fuckers-Bareback-Boy-Bangers.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Private-Show-Bareback-Boy-Bangers.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Soak-It-Up-Bareback-Boy-Bangers.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Take-It-Outside-2-Bareback-Boy-Bangers.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Forever-With-Love-1-Bareback-Boy-Bangers.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Hot-Threesomes-Eye-Candy-Films.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Feet-And-Jockstraps-Sneaker-Stories.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-More-Memories-Of-Summer-Ikarus-Entertainment.html
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Bathmate-Penis-Pumps.html?cat=6
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http://www.simply-adult.com/XL-Sucker-Sex-Toys.html?cat=3
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http://www.simply-adult.com/XL-Sucker-Sex-Toys.html?cat=3
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Bathmate-Penis-Pumps.html?cat=6
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http://www.simply-adult.com/PDX-Elite-Fleshlight-Sex-Toys.html?cat=3
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Monkey-Spanker-Vibrating-Male-Masturbator.html?cat=3
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http://www.simply-adult.com/System-Jo-Sexual-Lubrication.html?cat=3
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http://www.simply-adult.com/Erection-Pills.html


Completely FREE SHIPPING on all items in this brochure!

For every £100 you spend in one order choose ONE FREE ITEM (up to £20 value only) 
absolutely FREE!!

An EXTRA £5 DISCOUNT per order if you order by 16/06/18 using the order form in 
this brochure and pay by cheque, blank uncrossed postal order or cash.

By post using the order form in the centre of this brochure:

Simply The Best, Apdo 212 AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, SPAIN (£1.25 stamp) 
or

STB, 4 Old Park Lane, London, W1K 1QW (First or Second Class stamp)

(note - for quicker delivery, please use our Spain address)

By email (orders@simply-adult.com), online at www.simply-adult.com, by phone to 
(UK) 0161 408 3502 (open 8am to 4pm UK time, answering machine out of hours and 
at weekends), or by fax to (UK) 0207 900 3622.

UK cheque, payable to STB
UK blank uncrossed postal orders, (please keep counterfoils)
UK cash (notes only please, no coins). Registered post is recommended
Credit/Debit Card - Visa and Mastercard only.

Your approved credit card purchase will appear on your statement as a charge from
Simply The Best, Spain

(Eire customers must send payment in sterling. We cannot accept Euro cash or cheques)

Orders are UK despatched and delivered by Royal Mail. All are packed discreetly 
inside an unmarked jiffy bag with no indication of the contents. You should receive 
your order within 10-14 days, if not sooner.

If you decide not to request the plastic cases for your dvds, then the discs are sent to 
you inside protective covers in a padded envelope that will fit through any letter box. 
All other items are sent with their original packaging.

If your complete order has not arrived 21 days after sending your order to us, please 
contact us immediately by post, by email (info@simply-adult.com), or by phone (UK) 
0161 408 3502, or fax (UK) 0207 900 3622. We will then trace any lost items for you.

If you receive a faulty or incorrect item, please contact us for a return authorisation.

All items in this brochure are completely legal to own in the UK, and none of the dvds 
we sell feature any models under the age of 18. All dvds are originals (no pirate 
copies) and are fully uncensored hardcore - so please do not order if you are 
offended by full uncut sex action.
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Simply The Best, Apdo 212AP, 29630-01 Benalmadena Costa, Spain (£1.25 stamp)
STB, 4 Old Park Lane, London, W1K 1QW (1st or 2nd class stamp)

(for quicker delivery, please use our Spain address.)

Order number (s) Price £

Name:
Address:

Postcode:

 I am paying by:
                    UK blank uncrossed postal order                            UK Cash (no coins)
                                  
           
Or Please charge my credit/debit card (no £5 discount):-                   Visa           Mastercard

Number: _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _     _ _ _ _    _ _ _ _      Expiry Date:  _ _  / _ _

CVC2 Code:  ____   (the 3 digit number on the back of your credit card.)

Write Your Name Exactly As Printed On Card:              Your Signature:

.............................................................................               ....................................................................

Item Names

If this is an address change, write old 
address here so we can amend our 

records:-

Total Payment Enclosed £

Please ship my dvds:             With cases and covers            With covers, no plastic cases

                                                                  No cases, no covers

If order total is £100 or 
more, choose your free
£20 or under item(s) here:

Deduct £5 discount from total order if
you pay by cheque, blank uncrossed 
postal order or cash & your order is 
postmarked before 16 June 2018 

Total Order £

Note - requesting the plastic cases may involve collection from the post office if the package is too 
large for your letter box and you are not at home when the postman delivers

Use this order form by 16/06/18 & claim a £5 discount (excluding card orders)

UK cheque payable to STB

Brochure 08-18



Special £10 Sale Section

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER THESE £10 DVD SALE ITEMS FROM 

BROCHURES 02/18 & 03/18 - AVAILABLE UNTIL 16/06/18

Cum-Sucking MILFs                            
These mature mommas will do anything for a mouthful of cum, but they really don't need 
to go to too much trouble. All a guy needs is a warm mouth, a creamy pussy and a pair of 
tits the size of his head. Some mature babes will even milk a cock with their ass! Anything 
for jizz, anything for a taste of seed! If that doesn't get the balls flowing, nothing will!  
Order: DD-7193 Was £22, NOW £10 until 16/06/18

Big Titted Housewives 3
Anything and everything goes in Big Titted Housewives 3. There's no holding back with 
these 100% natural big titted housewives. Watch as beautiful sluts do nothing but suck 
cock and get fucked in their own homes. Over two hours of Big Titted Housewives!  
Order: PM-18480  Was £21, NOW £10 until 16/06/18

In The Bum Zone               
Loz Lorrimar is the queen of anal activity and this MiniskirtGirlz dvd sees her taking it up 
the arse in every scene. From naughty school girl to efficient business woman with brolly, 
gloves and pinstripe outfit, to submissive mode with ball-gag and polka dot miniskirt, to a 
fab black and red outfit, Loz gets it in every position. All with sticky creampie finishes too!      
Order: CP-12933 Was £21, NOW £10 until 16/06/18

    Erotic Ninja 05: Japanese Massage (Gay Dvd)              
Erotic Ninja 5: Japanese Massage delivers authentic unpixelated Japanese twinks. With 
massaging, explosive cum facials, toy play, fellatio, vacuum pumping, masks and group 
banging, there is simply something for everyone who has a liking for hand-held amateur-
style Asian sausage fests!
Order: EN-23056 Was £26, NOW  £10 until 16/06/18

   World Of Men: London (Gay Dvd)                       
Everyone knows Big Ben, Queen Liz and the Eye. But London is also famed for its vast 
pool of fit young men! Jack Jones is the horny man with a camera who follows his friends 
hoping to get in on some hard action - and his insatiable mates don't disappoint with 
some very sexy positions, huge dicks and some very hungry butts! Who said the English 
were bad in bed?   
Order: WM-6425 Was £29, NOW £10 until 16/06/18

All the above dvd titles can be ordered using the order form overleaf and 
qualify for the free dvd offer if you spend £100 or more in one order. These 

special dvd prices expire on 16th June 2018

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Cum-Sucking-MILFs-Score.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Big-Titted-Housewives-3-Pumpkin-Media-Europe.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-In-The-Bum-Zone-1-MiniskirtGirlz.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-World-Of-Men-London-Eurocreme.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Erotic-Ninja-5-Japanese-Massage-Pacific-Sun-Entertainment.html


Instructions

Navigation

You can move from page to page through the brochure by clicking on the bottom corner of each page, or by
using the arrows on the far right of the navigation bar below.

The bottom left of the navigation bar also contains controls to enlarge the brochure size to Full Screen, to
Zoom In, to Print (any page), and to Download the brochure as a pdf file.

Links To Websites

If you prefer to view all the dvds in this brochure in one convenient location, then click here for Hetero items or
here for Gay items.

Special Offers

Some of the special offers in this brochure are time-dated and therefore expire after a certain date. Where a
dvd is offered at a reduced price, you may find that it has reverted to it's usual (higher) price on the website
after that expiration date.

£5 Per Order Discount For Payments By Cheque, Postal Order, or Cash

This offer is only available until the expiration date given in this brochure and on the order form, and is only
available for mail orders posted to us where payment is made by UK Cheque (made payable to STB), UK
Postal Orders (made payable to STB) or UK (British Pounds) Cash (registered post advised). It is not available
for mail orders paid by credit card or for any orders placed via the websites.

To claim this discount, you must use the Order Form that applies to this brochure. You can print the order form
page using the Print button on the navigation bar below, or you can download and print an order form from our

Completed order forms should be sent with payment to:-

Simply The Best
Apartado 212 AP
29630-01 Benalmadena Costa
Spain

More details are on the How To Order page of this brochure.

Receiving Brochures By Post

If you currently receive a brochure by mail and would prefer to read the brochure online instead, then please
email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will stop mailing the brochure to you.

If you are a regular customer who would prefer to still receive a printed copy of the brochure by mail each
month, then again please email us at brochures@simplythebestdvd.com and we will arrange. Please note
though - we only mail brochures to customers in the UK and Ireland.

Each dvd in this brochure has an embedded link that takes you to that dvd's page on:-:-

www.simply-adult.com  

website here.

http://www.simply-adult.com/Adult-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simply-adult.com/Gay-Dvd-Brochures.html
http://www.simplythebestdvd.com/brochure/forms/08-18order.pdf
http://www.simply-adult.com/
mailto:brochures@simplythebestdvd.com
mailto:brochures@simplythebestdvd.com
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